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Dollar per foot down.
Agente on the property.
ROBINS, LIMITED.
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BUNGALOW BARGAINEXTRA
«10,000.

Vicinity Bleor and Runnymede, eeve* 
rooma, hot water heating, hardwood 
throughout, good lot with garage. Quick 
gdssesslon.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
le of

Wool
$2.98
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HYDRO ELECTRIC OBTAINS OPTIONS ON IMPORTANT RADIAIS
National Progressives’ Party Bitterly Attacked in House of Commons
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Sin ATTACK AMBROSE J. SMALL LEAVES EXPECT FOOD ICES ATTENDED BANQUET AFTER 
TD SLUMP WITH BID 
' OF RAILWAY TIE-UP

WHOLE ESTATE TO HIS WIFE 
WITH HER AS EXECUTRIX

nee of KILLING CHILD, SAY POUCE;' 
FATHER AND SON ARRESTEDBY I ! STEVENSs

&
<

Without Delay, Application Made to Court and Missing 
Theatrical Manager Declared Absentee Under Act 
Passed Wednesday—Pink erton’s Called Into Consulta-i 

tion—Doughty’s Vault E mpty of Bonds.

Harry Miller, President Miller 
• Manufacturing Co. and His 
Son Charged With Man
slaughter—Deserted Auto 
After Accident, Then Re
ported It Stolen, is Alleged 
—Driver Said to Have Con- i 
fessed.

|

Gives Rosy Account of Hydro 
Affairs to Assembled 

Conference.

Securities and Manufactured 
Products in U. S. Keep 

on Dropping.

Says Members Talk Free 
Trade in Common^, But 
Want Wheat Controlled.

m
;

JUSTIFIES CHIPPAWAALARM UNWARRANTEDGAMBLE IN FUTURES !the matter of the absentee act, and In 
the matter of Ambrose J. Small.

I. Theresa Small of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married woman, 
make oath and say:

1. I am the wife of Ambrose J. Small 
of the «aid city of Toronto, theatrical 
manager, and was married to the uald 
Ambrose J. Small, on or about the 6th 
day of November, 1901.

2. There are no children of the said 
marriage nor was the said Ambrose J. 
Small formerly married.

3. Ever since the marriage of the said 
Ambrose J. Small and myself on the 
said date until the 2nd day of December, 
1919, the said Ambrose J. Small an.l I 
lived together and had our home In the 
skid city of Toronto.

4. The last time I’saw my husband was 
In the afternon of December 2nd, 1919, 
when I had luncheon with him at u 
restaurant In Adelaide street In the City 
of Toronto, after which he walked with 
me to the Infants’ Home on Bond street, 
where he left me, and returned to hla 
office In the Grand Opera House on 
Adelaide street, having first arranged 
with me to dine at our home In Rosedale 
at 6.30 that evening.

Did Not Arrive Home.
6. As my husband did not arrive home 

for dinner I tried, unsuccessfully, to get 
into communication with him at the 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

Ambrose J. Small, the missing 
theatrical millionaire, left a will and 
by It devised and bequeathed all his 
property to his wife, Mrs. Thferesa 
Small, and appointed her his execu
trix.

X
Assembled to confer over ‘.he troubles 

of Hydro, especially the strike on theVINew York, May 20.—The bankers’ 
war on high prices declared at the 
behest of the federal reserve board, 
today brought another wave of liqui
dation in the securities market.

Primarily Induced by the general 
stringent credit conditions, this wave 
caused many stocks and bonds to 
fall to still lower .quotations for the 
current movement, 1

Support of a substantial character 
was forthcoming, however, and bar
gain hunters also were active In the 
more popular Issues. As a result, 
prices rallied vigorously before the 
close, Liberty bonds and Victory 
notes sharing largely In the recovery.

Prominent bankers and brokers, 
altho Inclined to refer to the price- 
cutting movement as “a form of hy
steria," nevertheless declared values 
of many standard railroads and tn-i 
duRtrials have In no degree been Im
paired by the higher rates for money. 
They asserted that* on the contrary, 
representative securities have been 
placed on a soundr (foundation by the 
action of the federal reserve board 
and banks acting 1« conjunction with) 
that body.

i A Drastic Cure.
Reports! from leading Industrial 

and commercial centres were again, 
to the effect that credits were con
tracting, but as far as could be learn
ed, this condition was due In great! 
measure to the railroad blockade, 
which has tied up. vast amounts of

Ottawa. May 20.—By Canadian
Press).—Afternoon and evening slt- Chlppawa development scheme and 

the power shortage, the members of 
the Hydro-Electric Association were 
not called upon to listen to an un
broken song of sorrow yesterday. 
Mayor Church Introduced a dirge 
which was a warning to the provincial 
government to keep "its hands off the 
Hydro enterprises," but the chairman 
of the commission, Sir Adam Beck, 
while not attempting to minimize the 
seriousness of the Interruption of the 
work at Chdppawa, yet conveyed the 
Impression that the afflictions of the 
Hydro were but temporary, and Hydro 
was winning out all along the line. 
The chairman. In fact, let In quite a 
ray of sunshine by telling of hts«,ne- 
gotiatlons at Queen’s Park and at 
Ottawa In the Interests of the radial 
proposals, which foreshadowed an early 
arrangement for the transfer of the 
electric road* In the Niagara district 
with the Gibson Interests to the Hydro 
Commission. Sir Adam said he had 
secured a price on the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway, which 
Is now owned by the federal govern
ment, and also on the tine from Oak
ville to Hamilton, owned by the Gib
son people, as well as an option on 
the Toronto Suburban Railway from 
West Toronto to Woodbrldge and to 
Guelph. He also had an undertaking 
from a sub-committee of the provin
cial government, that if the federal 
government would accept Hydro 4% 
per cent, bonds for the Toronto & 
Eastern Railway, the Ontario govern
ment would guarantee t*e bonds of 
this Toronto-BowenanvIHe load to 
facilitate its construction. Sir Adam 
said he believed the federal govern
ment was prepared to turn over all of 
Its electric roade In Ontario to the 
Hydro.

r
tings of the house of commons today 
were devoted to debate oil the budget. 
H. M. Mowat, Unionist member for 
Parkdale, In a speech which expressed 
approval of the governments attitude 
toward the tariff, leveled some criti
cism at the remarks of A. K. McMas
ter, member for Brome, yesterday. He 
noticed that Mr. Me Master’s enthus
iasm for free trade had considerably 
modified since last year.

D. D. McKenzie of North Cape Bre
ton told Mr. Mowat that there need be 
no tear of a downward revision of the 
tariff "or of anything progressive so 
tong as the government remained In 
power.” The budget had brought re
lief to no one.

:v

The above fact was disclosed in an 
affidavit sworn to by Mrs. Small and 
produced yesterday before Justice 
Latchford in an application to appoint 
a trustee to the missing man’s estate 
under the absentee act.

Within 24 hours of the signing of 
the act. affidavits were filed with a 
court and a trust company and Mrs. 
Small had been officially appointed to 
administer the moneys and estate of 
the missing man.

When Mr. Justice Latchford took 
his seat at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
H. J. Scott of the firm of Aylesworth. 
Wright, Thomposn and Laur, asked 
that Mr. Small be declared an ab
sentee.
Small.
appointment of a committee under the 
act, and was supported by affidavits 
of Mrs. Small, H. J. Wright and James 
Cowan.

Struck down by a motor car while 
crossing North Yonge street at 6.80 
last evening, Edward Kettlewell, aged 
8 years, of 82 Frichot street, was so 
badly injured lie died while being 
rushed to the General Hospital. Harry 
Miller, president of the Miller Manu
facturing Company, and his 14-year- 
old son, Benjamin, who were In charge

k

LITTLE EDWARD KETTLEWELL,of the automobile at the time of the 
accident, were taken In custody on 
charges of manslaughter.

The story of the fatality, as told 
by the police, is to the effect that 
young Miller was driving the car, and, 
after he ran down the child, along 
with his father, he abandbned the mo
tor car and ran to their home at 2 
Chestnut Park road.

"Twenty minutes after the acci
dent," stated Detective McIntosh to 
The World, "a telephone message was 
received at headquarters .from |he 
Miller home, reporting the car which 
figured In the accident stolen," The 
detectives, not aware of the accident, 
took the report of the car and notified 
the signal office. The report of the 
accident was then made, and Detec
tives McIntosh and Crowson were sent 
out on It. By this time the Injured 
boy had been rushed to the hospital, 
and the police found the car standing 
on the street.

Attacks Progressives.
H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) attacked 

the new National Progressive party, 
declaring that before farmers under
took to criticize manufacturers they 
should come with clean hands them
selves. While attacking protection, the 
farmers insisted on. control of wheat 

i thru the wheat board. In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, elevators had been kept 
full of wheat all winter—there has 
been no great effort to move It—be
cause the wheat board paid storage on 
It The Grain Growers’ Company had 
even gone to the extent of gambling 
In futures, which farmers at onetime 
had asked to have made a criminal 
offence. The United Grain Growers’ 
Company and the Grain Export Com
pany of New York would bear look
ing Into. The latter company had 
made 211 per cent, on its elevator 
operations. Mr. Stevens thought that 
thè wheat board should be abolished 
when It completed its present task next 
autumn.

Mr. Scott acted for Mrs. 
The petition asked for the

Mr*. Small's Affidavit.
In the supreme court of Ontario. In TO RATIFY BYLAWtest \kid-

CLEVER BURGLAR OUTLOOK IS WORSE 
MISSES PRIZE) IN COAL SITUATION

all-round 
ffects with Took View That It Was Over

riding Will of the 
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ADVANCE PENSIONS BILL

d checks, 
'ery one of 
ular values 
uttern, hut

Hid in Jeweler’s, But Carried 
Away Only Cheap 

Trinkets.

money.
From every responsible authority 

came assurances that basic financial 
conditions all over the country offer 
no occasion for apprehension. In the 
words of a leading financier, the pres
ent movement fs largely In the nature 

(Continued err Page 7, Column 4).

Fuel Administrator Harring
ton Warns of Prospective 

Tightening Up. Alleged Çpnf®s»igfl.
When they -Went to the Miller house, 

McIntosh stated, they were told 
neither Mr. Miller nor hie young son 
were at home. The detectives went 
to the attic of the house and declare 
they found the eon. Benjamin, in hid
ing. They questioned hlfn and allege 
the boy made a confession of the 

(Continued en Page 6, Column 2).

The legislature divided yesterday 
afternoon on the third reading of the 
city of London's bill. The vote stood 
48 for its passage and 44 against, 
which means that the measure will 
have to be held over foi* another year 
before any further action may be 
taken. The Liberals and Conservatives 
almost to a man voted yes, as did also 
two cabinet ministers—Hon. Col. Car
michael and Hon. H. C. Nixon*

The minimum wage bill for women 
and girls, and the government's bill 
for the superannuation 
other two important subjects under 
discussion, and both measures passed 
the committee stage of the house after 
the Liberal leader’s proposal to make 
the minimum retiring allowance $1000 
was voted down.

When the city of London’s bill came 
Dr. Stevenson (Labor, London) 

was against advancing the measure 
another stage. He had all along con
sistently opposed the bill, particularly 
three clauses providing for a large ex
penditure for a bridge oyer the river 

"Thames, for storm sewers and for 
electrical equipment for the railway. 
His reason for taking this course, he 
explained, was that the people had 
defeated the three bylaws calling for 
the expenditure of this money, and In 
passing the brill the legislature would 
be overriding the will of the people. 
Previously, on the second reading. Dr.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

Climbing thru an unlocked fanlight 
in the office of Anderson and Addison, 
wholesale Jewelers, room 401, Webster 
building, 63 Yonge street,, Wednesday 
night, a sneak thief stole $500 worth 
of rings and necklaces.

U. S. REQUIREMENTS BIGv Should Go to People.
L. J. Gauthier (Ste. Hyacinthe) 

thought both tibe wheat board and 
the government were war measures 
and should go back to the people for a 
renewal of their mandate.

Levi Thomson (Qu'Appelle), pro
gressive whip, and the first member 
of the Farmers’ party to speak, ex
pressed some of t/he free trade sen
timents of the new party. "The sor
rowful wail” that free trade will kill 
Industries had been exploded, he said. 
Manufacturers of articles on the tree 
list were able to compete In the mar- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

HYDRO WORKMEN TO
HOLD MASS MEETING Confidence in Sir Adam.

The Hydro chairman made no direct 
reference to the action of the legisla
ture In appointing a committee to In
vest lent-' the strike at Chlppawa. but 

(Continued on Page A, Column S).

There are Indications that the pres
ent coal situation is becoming more 
serious than It hat. been for some 
time past. Shortages of every kind 
of coal are reported, and there seems 
to be little hope of adequate relief in 

j the near future. Fuel Administrator 
H. A. Harrington, seen by The World 
last night, states that during the pe
riod from May 1st to May 17th, in
clusive, the number of carloads of 
coal eo arrive In Ontario was 1.7,50. 
The normal requirements for that 
period were 9,255 and the quantity of 
coal nor arriving is decreasing rather 
than Increasing.

"The American embargo on ooaJ," 
continued Mr. Harrington, “was lifted 
the other day and that may allow a 
certain amount of fuel to come for
ward, but lit Is not expected that tihis 
will afford much relief. Altho several 
thousand carload* have been released 
in the States, the coal situation there 
is more serious than in Canada, and 
It ils expected that by fair the greater 
amount of the fuel will be needed for 
use In American factories."

So far It has been possible to keep the 
provincial Industries going as usual, but 
unless something unforeseen occurs It Is 
feared that there will be stringency and 
trouble before very long. Altho every 
effort is being raaje to get the coal, 
there are indications, says the commis
sioner. that It may not be possible to 
obtain sufficient coal to fill Ontario's 

(Continue don Page 8, Column 7).

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 20.—(Special). 
—At a meeting of the Niagara District 
Trades and Labor Federation, held here 
tonight, fallowing a report of the action 
taken by the municipality to back up 
Beck In opposing the appointment of a 
committee of the 
agreed to bold a mass meeting 
consider the whole situation. jF 
tion officials favor a strike If the com
mittee Is called off or delayed. They are i 
due at Niagara Falls tomorrow morning 
at 11 o’clock.

There were 
$20,000 worth of diamonds in the vault 
and these are evidently what the thief 
was in search of.| Gaining entrance 
■to the office -the burglar forced 
a commercial traveler's

WILL MAKE GRANTS 
TO TWO LEADERS

ch Silk BOLSHEVIKI TAKE 
IMPORTANT TOWNS

open 
trunk and

a were thelegislature, It was 
to re- 
edera-stole the jewelry,

Mr. Anderson is puzzled as to how 
the thief remained In the building 
without being seen. He believes he 
knows the man, and has given a de
scription to the police, 
day afternoon a man walked into the 
office about 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
ahd said he wanted to see some dia
monds. He gave the name of a retail 
jeweler, who is a regular customer of 
.the firm’s, and said the reason he had 
been sent was that his jeweler did not - 
have what he required in stock. After ! 
■being shown several thousand dollars'

Ratteyi i:> all 
BljEeC- white, 

A . . . 2.35
Goverment Understood Will 

Also Pay Their Secretaries’ 
Salaries.

&

London, May 20.—Confirmation that 
the Bolshevik! 
towns of Polotsk and Le pel, in the 
government of Vitebsk, was given by 
an authoritative British source today.

It was stated that the Bolshevlki 
have advanced 80 miles In dept a along 
a front of 40 to 50 miles.

Polotsk, one of the most anotent 
cities In Russia, lies 60 miles north
west of the city of Vitebsk, on the 
Duna river. Under the Polish kings, 
it was a flourishing trade emporium.

Le pel i* g2 miles southwest of Vi
tebsk, on lake Bereshta.

GEN. V. WILLIAMS 
COMES TO TORONTO

LONDON STREET CAR MEN 
REFUSE COUNCIL’S OFFER

have captured the
On Wednee- up.

gs, London, May 20.—Employes of the Lon
don Street Railway Company will refuse 
the offer which will be made by the 
council this evening o( a wage scale of 
51 cents an hour.

The special committee appointed last 
night by the council to meet the men 
will make an effort to reach a basis of 
wages on which an agreement can be 
made.
not accept less than 55 cents an hour.

At a government caucus yesterday, 
the question was discussed of granting 
an extra Indemnity to the opposition 
leaders in the legislature. It is un
derstood it was decided to give allow-

Is New Military Commandant 
—Gen. J. H. Elmsley Trans

fers to Kingston.
closely knit- 
n and black. to the Liberal and Conserva-ances

-ttye leaders each of $1506 In addition 
to‘their sessional indemnity of $1400, 
and to pay their secretaries. To do 
this it will be necessary to amend the 

j act so
Premier Drury expects that by May i naming one leader, may name leaders

of all groups of the house who have a 
membership of over fifteen. With this 
change In the act, however, the leader 
of the Labor group would not require 
an allowance, as he only has a follow
ing of eleven.

worth of the stones, the supposed pur
chaser said he would not decide, but 
■that he would return.

Became Suspicious.
Mr. Anderson placed several of the 

two trays on the trunk for the time be
ing, and the man went out. Becoming 
suspicious of the man’s actions, Mr. An
derson telephoned the Jeweler and found 
that he had been sent to the office by 
the merchant whose name he had used.

It Is thought that the thief concealed 
himself in the building until the office 
staffs in the building left for the night, 
then sneaking along to the office, climb
ed thru the fanlight and broken open 
the trunk*. Some of the rings had small 
diamonds set In them, but the major
ity of them were of the cheaper kind, 
averaging In value about $5 each.

When the office was opened yester
day morning the theft was discovered 
and detectives were called In and fur
nished with a description of the missing 
articles.

29 The men claim that they will

Kingston, Ont., May 20.—(Special). 
—It was announced here this after
noon that Major-General Victor A. 8. 
Williams, C.M.G., G.O.C. military dis
trict No 3. for the past year. Is to be 
transferred to the command of mili
tary district No 2 at Toronto, to be

!
SESSION'S END NEAR. OTHER THINGS MAY DROP, 

BUT SUGAR KEEPS RISING
that the Speaker, Instead of

ddies 27 at the latest, the first session of the 
U.F.O.-iUVbor government will have 
closed. Today is the first morning ses
sion, and from Tuesday next right on 
there will be sittings morning, after
noon and night.

Racing Train® to Thomdiffe. i New York. May 20.—An Increase of 
one cent a pound in the price of sugar, 
making the new basic' price 2114c per 
pound, today was announced by the 
American Sugar Refining Company. The 
Increase became effective today.

succeeded by Major-General J. H. 
Elmeley of Toronto. The transfer 

\ will occur June .1. The general Is to 
be honored Monday night with a fare- 

, well dinner by his fellow officers, 
v General Williams has enjujwo a long 

and successful- career of serv.ee with 
both the Canadian militia and the ex
peditionary force.
Port Hope in 1866, being l son of the 
late Lleut.-Colonel Arthur T. Williams, 
M.P., who commanded the Midland 
Regiment in the Northwest rebellion 
la 1885, and who died on active ser
vice in that campaign. He attended 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, and 
afterwards the Royal Military College, 
in 1887 he joined the R.N.W.M.P. as 
Inspector.

When the<<rhornrliffe race track opens 
after the Woodbine meet, the C.PJt. will 
put on a race train service to the former 
at Leaslde from North Toronto station, a 

A board walk

ys
r maybe 
ever so 

:Iub bag. 
taking it

Squeeze and Jazz and Mergers and Wages rile tance of two miles, 
has been completed from the station to

!lhe srand etand 7m Be the flr6t Of all the society functions held to
; sign of a cross-town local passenger ser- -f 0ront0 any season, the spring races 
vice on the C.P.R. The demand for such are the most important,
a service all along the north Is growing fS They bring to our city
and The World’s plan for a heft-line ser- the fashionable people
vice over Grand Trunk and C.P.R. le ap- of the whole province,
proved by every one. But Mayor Church / ' ^VÜV and the list of entrie* 
is still nearly asleep at the switch In Include the best-bred horses on the 

real suburban belt-lino wtttu continent. It is what we would care
lessly call a swell affair, and aa the 
proper hat for men to wear Is a Silk 
Top Hat, the Dtneen Company are 
showing them In the latest style®, by- 
Henry Heath of London, England, 
makers to His Majesty the King and 
the royal family; also those of Christy 
<fc Co. and Tllligate & Co., famed Eng
lish makers

corner of Temperance and Yonge.

OFF TO THE WOODBINE

But If the deflation comes as would have paid half of our war debt.
• • •

And this squeeze goes pretty well down 
the list: Stocks of all kinds, Including 
bank shares and investment stocks. The 
banks show that they so regard it be
cause they are all revaluing downwards 
the securities in their strong boxes. If 
the big stores are selling a forty dollar 
suit for thirty the wise trustee is writ
ing down the “safe-as-Gibraltar" se
curities! War bonds also show It—In 
the States Liberty bonds have shrunk 
In their total deflation by two billions 
of dollars!

The How long will this go on? No one can j 
say; probably until most of the wind 
and water are out. Prices of commodi
ties will keep going down. The great 
public will benefit. They’ve Joined In 
ihe slump already. Those Involved in 
the squeeze, either near or remote, must 
tifke their share. But the real wealth 
will still be with us: but a lot of it has 
changed hands, and credits will have 
gone from one page to another, and 
much will disappear in the cost of the 
dance, the waxed floor, the Jazz music 
and the hotels and limousines of the pro
moters and the brokers, who are con
ducting the music and urging the man 
with the wad of profits to get in the \ 
whirl! „

How many of the profiteers avow the I 
Squeeze and Jazz?

He was worn at The Joyous Squeeze Dance to Jazz be caught. 
Music went on merrily yesterday, even a cloud-burst, the 

brokers and their bankers, and the pools 
behind, may be blown away or drowned 
out!

tornado or a

at a livelier Step than Wednesday, all 
over the United States and Canada, tho 
much more so across the line than here. 
But our dancers had to go a bit faster;

called for

gown®
0, at 98c
isook nigh.t- 
r style, with 
bow sleeves, 
fine lace. 
|w cord at 
r> 16 years. 
...............98
iton-Front
43c
sett, white, 

piton. Long 
|i nock. Shell 
ild pearl but- 

Sizes 9 
years. To- 
....................43

ton Vests,

And with this liquidation of stocks 
there goes a lot of liquidation of prices 
of commodities, materials, luxuries all 
over the States and here. The stores all 
over there are cutting prices of clothing, 
shoes, women's wear. Scores of articles 
are being offered at twenty per cent. 
discounts! Stocks are stepped down ten 
points; goods twenty points a crack. The 
buyer gets goods, but the speculator gets 

terday to let them down another step, a valueless quit receipt at beet!
And If they can keep the traders in the latter also gets the dance and the music 
game another squeeze will soon be due! thrown In. But the dance comes high. 
There are thousands of Canadians who 
have paid four and five calls for mar
gin»—.plus the adverse exchange prices.
The Now York broker, or. hie agent, 
knows the Canadian—and the American—
Client so well that they have only to 
say1, "Boys, you've paid four; this will 
be the laet; don’t lose forty for another 
ten.’’ And all the time the wild Wall 
Street Jazz Is floating and hie feet begin 
tô respond to .the "will-you-won't-you- 
Joln-me-in-the-da
Dance to Wall Street Jazz that help® to 
make the
that Canadians are living under, 
all. Canadians,
them, have light feet as well as light 
pockets!

But all over the States the water Is 
being squeezed out of sLooks, the wind 
.being let out of them—"deflation,” “un- banks utter no word of teaming! The 
watering," "liquidating” is going on. The Canadian speculating public have lost 
banks know all about It, and If It goee' more money In Wall street and It® Can
on by steps neither broker nor bank can ad Ian branches in t wen 12

regard to a 
commutation tloketiÿ

ithe exchange requirement®
$112 in our money to take up $100 of 
a delbt on margins on New York specula-Attended Coronation.

In 1893 he became captain in the 
Roÿal Canadian Dragoons, a unit of 
the permanent force, and lieutenant- 
colonel in 1907. From 1906 to 1907 
he was also chief officer M. D. No. 3, 
under Col. Wi D. Gordon, and inspec
tor of cavalry, Ottawa, and comman
dant of the Royal School of Cavalry, 
Toronto. Brlg.-Qen. Williams attend
ed the coronation of King George and 
Queen Mary In 1911 as. officer com
manding the mounted troops, and in 
1905 he was appointed honorary. A. 
D. C. to the governor-general. He 
served In South Africa and holds the 
Queen's medal and five clasps. In 
addition he was mentioned in des
patches twice. In the present war he 
commanded the C. M. R. brigade and 

> was taken prisoner at Ypres In June, 
1916.

HAMILTON'S CLEARINGS.

Hamilton, Ont., May 20.—(Special).
__Local bank clearance® for the week
ended today amounted to $8,169,000, a® 
compared with $5,625.000 for the cor
responding week last year and $5,319,- 
000 for the week In-1918.

And Wall Street and It® agent®,tion.
after the fortnight required to collect In 
the la»t batch of margins, decided yes-

Dlneen's store is on the

W

Bolshevik Invasion of Persia
Depends on Propagandist Success

* And while this wild Squeeze-Jazz 
dance Is on, Canadian® are asked to buy 
into an immense flotation at par—"not 
a drop of water, gentlemen"—of a num
ber of Industries and transportation 

And yet the constituent mem-

f; m m
OR « iWM

London. Ms y 20 —In official circles today 'here was anjncllnatlon to 
minimize the immediate gravity of the near eastern situation due to the

ssuTsSa ’ssrsxs. ‘.sru? £
peeled

concern*,
here of the merger are down to tilxty or 
less; but while the Jazz Is playing why 
not respond to Max's baton; and see how 

floor Is waxed? Theexcellently the 
really good and pious newspapers are 
urging on the dance; and the govern
ment at Ottawa are to get a big fee for 
allowing the charter to teeue! And at 
the very moment you are asked to pay 

for the merger, Canadian Pacific

mgr*!
ÜÉÉ

The Bolshevik forces landed at
on the acquisition Of

§y nee." It’s the Squeeze%SMOKE IN LEGISLATURE NOW. not to exceed 10,000, which fact, It was 
Immediate extension of the operations contingent 
large numbers of recruits' from the pro-Holshevist e.emen.Ls in the trart*- 
Caucasian republics. For tills reason war office experts deemed It to be 
unlikely that any advance toward Teheran would be attempted, a® the 
Persian capital Is more than 150 miles distant from Enzeli.

It was stated that the British troops, which would be available for any 
operations against the Enzeli Bolshevik force consisted of a lew vnoueanfi 
men now distributed among small and widely separated garrison®.

The terms of the Anglo-Persian agreement, the war office Informant 
eaid, probably would lead the Persian government to consult with the 
British government before determining the policy to pursue wit*"referme® 
'n the new acgitcssion.

WË&,of 2 to 14 
Lncy ri'bbed 
ent quality, 
k or sleeve- 
raw taps at

adverse American exchange 
That’s

or at feast some of

The present legislature will nevsr go 
down to posterity as an adherent to par
liamentary rules arid etqulette. But the 
worst jolt the dignity of the house ever 
got was at Wednesday night’s session 
when a government supported cooly 
lighted a clgaret and with iris feet prop- 

t ped upon the desk, smoked serenely on.
Old timers say they never heard of a 

1 member sihoklng when the house was in 
session.

Pi
Ü par

stock, that brought over 200 a year or 
two ago, Is offered at 110—a company 
oppressed, with extraneous aaeets of all 
kinds of values.

• * *
And sooner or later the squeeze will | 

come to the cost of living, foods and l 
fuel, rent and house up-keep, and then i 
the sky-rocketing of wages will get ti 
check, to the benefit, perhaps, of the I 

or Hi#- v’ ~ -finder

.25
And the C&nad lanrd Floor. MAJOR-GENERAL J. H. ELMSLEY, 

commandant of Toronto Military 
District, who has been transferred to 
be chief officer of the Kingston divl- 

1 sien.
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